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Equipment Issues 
 
This issue of the newsletter contains articles pertaining to equipment.  In 
the first, Destin LeBlanc presents an overview of sanitization issues in 
cleaning validation studies for process equipment.  Destin is one of the in-
dustry’s leading experts in cleaning validation, and  this article, the first of 
a series, provides insight not only into the immediate  
validation considerations but also the back-
ground of why some of these practices 
are common.  
Destin will also be speaking at the up-
coming PMF conference on Microbial 
Control “Microbiology in the Keys” to 
be held in February of 2010 in Key 
Largo FL.   Be sure to come and take the 
opportunity to speak with him directly.  
 
The second article is actually a collection of Email traffic from the 
PMFList.  This message thread dealt with validation of a water bath for use 
in making the selective XLD agar (an agar with which  everyone is becom-
ing familiar as we try out the harmonized Microbial Limits Tests).   This 
thread  was chosen for several reasons: 
1. It is an interesting question 
2. The thread highlights the Microbiology Network  policy that  messages 

will not be rejected for inaccuracies.  Several of the responses are 
“chancey” (in the edi-
tor’s opinion).  The 
PMFList is not to be 
trusted uncritically as a 
source of information.  
Encourage everyone to 
cite reference docu-
ments. 

3. It highlights the depth of 
expertise available on the PMFList - several of the answers are out-
standing! 

I have to add my two cents here - refer to USP <1058> any time you have 
an equipment qualification issues as a first step - see PMF Newsletter 15
(8).  
 
Scott Sutton, Ph.D. scott.sutton@microbiol.org 

PMF NEWSLETTER 

Important Links:   
 
Information on the PMFList at 
http://www.microbiol.org/pmflist.htm 
 
Past Issues of the PMF Newsletter at  
http://www.microbiologyforum.org/news.htm 

 
Be sure to check out the upcoming  
PMF Conferences and Workshops 

 

PMF Conference in January 
Open Conference on Compendia 

- “Participating in Change” 
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Destin LeBlanc 
Cleaning Validation Technologies 
 
The focus of this article is on microbial issues for 
the cleaning of process equipment “product-
contact” surfaces. This emphasis is distinct from 
cleaning and related validation activities that are 
done for cleanroom surfaces. Each of these areas 
(cleaning of process equipment and cleaning of 
cleanroom surfaces) has a distinct technical and 
regulatory focus, even though both are concerned 
ultimately about the same things – protecting the 
safety, efficacy, and quality of manufactured 
drug products. Furthermore, while microbiologi-
cal concerns may extend to endotoxins, molds, 
yeasts, viruses and prions, the focus of this dis-
cussion will be on bacteria. 
 
Regulatory basis 
 
While process equipment cleaning validation 
(which I will just call “cleaning validation”) is 

not specifically mentioned in the FDA’s written 
GMPs, since the early 1990’s it has been consid-
ered a necessary consequence of what is given in 
CFR part 211.67. (1) The rationale has probably 
been “How can cleaning processes be considered 
adequate unless they are validated (or continually 
verified)?” Cleaning validation has traditionally 
focused on the three PQ (Process Qualification) 
runs that are performed as a protocol. (2, 3) With 
the recent FDA process validation draft guidance, 
the definition of process validation (and presuma-
bly cleaning validation) is expanding to also in-
clude design and development of the cleaning proc-
ess as well as maintenance of the validated state 

(Continued on page 3) 
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after completion of the PQ runs. (4) 
 
Microbial issues for cleaning validation were not 
necessarily emphasized in the beginning. In fact 
the earliest guidance document (the 1993 FDA 
guidance) states that the “guide is intended to 
cover equipment cleaning for chemical residues 
only”. (5) That said, in the same document 
microbiological aspects are discussed in terms 
related to the clean hold time, in that “There 
should be some evidence that routine cleaning 
and storage of equipment does not allow micro-
bial proliferation.” In the PIC/S guidance issued 
later, there are explicit statements that “control of 
potential microbial contaminants” is a part of 
cleaning validation. (6) However, that document 
also focuses on microbial issues related to the 
clean hold time. In any case, both for sterile and 
non-sterile drug manufacture, addressing the is-
sue of control of bioburden by the cleaning and 
storage procedures has become a standard expec-
tation for a cleaning validation program. 
 
Control measures 
 
Control measures for bioburden in a manufac-
tured product may include the following: 
 
◊ Limiting bioburden in raw materials 
◊ Limiting bioburden in packaging components 
◊ Limiting bioburden in the manufacturing en-

vironment 
◊ Limiting bioburden on manufacturing equip-

ment product-contact surfaces 
 

It is the latter that is the focus of cleaning valida-
tion. Basic ways of controlling bioburden on 
equipment surfaces include the cleaning process 
itself, a separate “sanitizing” step after the clean-
ing process, drying of the equipment following 
cleaning, and storage of equipment so as not to 
allow recontamination with bioburden. 
 
How can the cleaning process itself be related to 
microbial control? Many of the factors in a typi-

(Continued from page 2) cal cleaning process are factors that are hostile to 
survival of microorganisms. Those factors include 
a high temperature (≥60°C) and pH extremes (pH 
≥11.5). Some cleaning procedures involve the use 
of sodium hypochlorite which, in addition to oxi-
dation of “soils” to produce smaller, more water 
soluble residues, is also a well know biocide. In 
addition, good cleaning involving surfactants can 
assist in the physical removal of bacteria, includ-
ing bacterial spores, from equipment surfaces. An 
effective cleaning process also reduces potential 
nutrients, which if left on surfaces following 
cleaning, can lead to more significant bioburden 
proliferation if equipment is stored in a wet state. 
 
Separate sanitizing steps following the cleaning 
process are not very common in equipment clean-

(Continued on page 4) 
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ing processes, particularly if the cleaning process 
involves cleaning with hot, aqueous alkaline 
cleaning solutions. Remember that sterility is not 
expected, because a typical final rinse will in-
volve either purified water or WFI, neither of 
which is sterile. The need for a separate sanitiz-
ing step can be evaluated during the design/
development phase of the cleaning validation 
process. Even if there is adequate control by the 
cleaning process itself, a separate sanitizing step 
may be used as part of a “belt and suspenders” 
approach. However, if the sanitizer has non-
volatile components, then a rinse may be required 
following its use, and testing for residues of that 
sanitizer may be appropriate. Separate sanitizer 
steps are more common in situations where the 
cleaning process involves a neutral pH cleaner at 
ambient temperature, particularly for manual 
cleaning of disassembled parts. In such cases the 
most common sanitizer used is 70% isopropanol 
(IPA). One additional advantage of IPA as a sani-
tizer (in addition to reducing bioburden) is that it 
also serves as a final “polishing” rinse to further 
reduce residues of drug product. A second addi-
tional advantage is that the IPA application may 
serve to dry the equipment, which reduces the 
possibility of bioburden proliferation on storage 
of cleaned equipment. 
 
Setting limits  
 
A key point in any cleaning validation program is 
to set appropriate limits for bioburden for the 
cleaning process. How limits are set for residues 
of active ingredients and cleaning agents is fairly 
well established. (7, 8) Those same carryover 
principles can be used to establish acceptance 
criteria for bioburden in a cleaning validation 
protocol. (9) That type of calculation involves 
input data on the bioburden limit in the next 
manufactured product, the batch size of the next 
manufactured product, and the shared product 
contact surface area. This will result in a limit 
expressed as CFU/cm2. However, an additional 
factor should be added to further reduce the cal-
culated surface limit because only part of the 
bioburden in the next product will come from 

(Continued from page 3) cleaned equipment surfaces (other sources of 
bioburden in the next manufactured product include 
the bioburden of the raw materials, for example). A 
typical factor for most situations where the raw ma-
terials are not of natural origin is 0.1 (one-tenth). 
 
When such carryover calculations are done, the re-
sult is usually a value ≥50 CFU/cm2 (or ≥1250 

(Continued on page 5) 
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CFU per contact plate area of 25 cm2). Such a level 
is considerably above what can be accurately enu-
merated for that surface area. Such a level is also 
considerably below what can be achieved in a rela-
tively well designed cleaning process involving 
cleaning use of hot alkaline cleaning solutions. For 
that reason, most companies will set limits consid-
erably lower than what a carryover calculation 
would allow. Limit values of 1 or 2 CFU/cm2 (25 
CFU/ 25cm2 to 50 CFU/25 cm2) are typically used 
for surface sampling. (10, 11, 12) Limits set that 
way are typically specified in a company’s cleaning 
validation master plan as “industry standard prac-
tice”. 
 
For rinse sampling (as in a CIP rinse), a carryover 
calculation can also be done. These calculations 
generally result in values significantly above values 
typically used for Purified Water (PW) - 100 CFU/
mL. Therefore, companies involved in non-sterile 
manufacture will typically establish rinse limits at 
that level. 
 
How are limits for sterile manufacturing different? 
If we focus on aseptic processing, where much of 
the equipment is steamed-in-place (SIPed), one 
might argue that the level of bioburden left after 
cleaning is not relevant; the steaming process is 
validated to handle a significantly larger number of 
microorganisms, including bacterial spores (not 
likely to be present following water processing). 
While the rationale for this argument can be appre-
ciated, as a practical matter most companies in asep-
tic processing will set limits similar to how they are 
set in non-sterile manufacturing. One reason for this 
approach is that those levels of 1-2 CFU/cm2 are 
readily achievable, and gross bioburden levels 
would not be consistent with cGMPs. A second rea-
son is that if the bioburden is a gram negative, an 
SIP process may adequately deal with the biobur-
den, but not the endotoxin which is released as a 
consequence of cell wall disruption. Therefore, 
companies involved in aseptic processing will actu-
ally set surface sampling bioburden limits (after 
cleaning but before a SIP process) at the same level 
(or even slightly higher) as is done for non-sterile 

(Continued from page 4) 
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The PMF Newsletter thanks Sartorius for its sponsorship. 

manufacturing because of the subsequent SIP proc-
ess. 
 
For rinse samples, companies involved in aseptic 
processing could conceivably set rinse limits at the 
WFI limits (10 CFU/100 mL) because the final 
rinse usually involves a WFI rinse. A rationale for 
not doing this is that the WFI limit is the limit for 
the water in the recirculating WFI loop. As soon as 
it is removed from that loop and passed through 
equipment, there is not necessarily an expectation 
that it maintains that value. For this reason, some 
companies will set rinse limits at a value intermedi-
ate between the PW and WFI values, such as 100 
CFU/100 mL or 1000 CFU/100 mL.  Again, biobur-
den at these levels is readily dealt with by typical 
SIP processes. 
 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Some microbiologists with cleanroom experience 
might view these limits as extremely high. Values 
such as 25 or 50 CFU per 25 cm2 are well above 
action or alert levels typically set for cleanroom 
surfaces. So, shouldn’t bioburden on equipment 
product-contact surfaces be more stringent than on 
cleanroom surfaces, which are not direct product-
contact surfaces? One reason such a comparison is 
not valid is that values for process equipment 
cleaning validation protocol are true limits; if ex-
ceeded, the cleaning process fails, and equipment 
so cleaned should not be used for GMP manufac-
turing. The values used for cleanroom environ-
mental monitoring are action levels or alert levels. 
If exceeded, an investigation is done to find out 
what the effect on manufactured product is. Ex-
ceeding an action or alert level is not necessarily a 
failure. A second reason is that the analysis is 
comparing two different things. Since cleanrooms 
are typically associated with aseptic manufacture, 
a more valid comparison is the bioburden level on 
the product contact surfaces after the SIP process, 
not the bioburden after the cleaning process. When 
focusing on aseptic processing involving a SIP 
process for the equipment, then it is truly the case 
that the bioburden on the equipment product-
contact surfaces is held to a more stringent crite-
rion than bioburden on non-product-contact envi-
ronmental surfaces. 
 
Objectionable organisms 
 
An additional criterion for bioburden control in 
process equipment cleaning validation is the ab-
sence of “objectionable” organisms. The FDA (13) 
has listed factors that determine whether an organ-
ism is objectionable. Those factors include the spe-
cies, the number (level), the dosage form, intended 
use, patient population, and route of administra-
tion. Objectionable criteria include effects on pa-
tient safety, but may also include effects on prod-
uct stability, container/closure integrity, and 
bioavailability of the active ingredient. The criteria 
for what is objectionable should be specified or 
referenced in a cleaning validation protocol. 

(Continued from page 5)  
Identification of objectionable organisms may in-
clude specific culturing techniques to eliminate the 
possibility of a certain classification (such as coli-
forms). Other approaches are to identify every col-
ony down to a genus and/or species level. Some 
companies will identify all colonies found in a 
cleaning validation protocol. The reason for this is 
that they have systems set up to routinely perform 
identification in a detailed way. That data then 
serves as a valuable database or baseline in case 
there are problems in the future. Other companies 
may only try to identify organisms if the total count 
is above a certain threshold (that threshold being 
less than the acceptance limit). Of course, in a fail-
ure of a protocol for exceeding the bioburden limit, 
identification of species should be considered as 
part of the investigation to determine the cause of 
the failure. 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Sampling and testing methods 
 
The sampling and analytical methods used for 
cleaning validation are the typical procedures used 
by microbiological laboratories. (14) Those meth-
ods include membrane filtration for water sam-
ples, contact plates for surface sampling, and 
swab sampling with desorption and a pour plate or 
spread plate count. In general, provided these 
methods are “approved” microbiological labora-
tory method, no additional “method validation” is 
required. 
 
Sampling recovery 
 
It is well recognized that recovery from surfaces 
in microbiological testing is highly variable and is 
generally not very high. Part of the reason for this 
is the variability of microbiological enumeration. 
For example, USP <1111> specifies that a limit of 
102 CFU means less than 200 CFU. (15) While 
such a description mystifies most analytical chem-
ists, it is readily accepted by microbiologists be-
cause conventional microbial procedures measure 
“colony forming units” (which may be comprised 
of multiple cells), and not necessarily individual 
cells. 
 
A second reason is that recovery studies as they 
are typically done for chemical residues are diffi-
cult to perform for microbial residues. (16) Spik-
ing an incoulum onto a surface and allowing it to 
dry prior to performing a swab or contact plate 
sampling will result in a variable level of baseline 
bioburden. This is due to drying of the incoulum, 
which causes a reduction of viable vegetative or-
ganisms. This effect can be reduced to some ex-
tent by performing “exhaustive” sampling (similar 
to what is done for bioburden levels for medical 
device sterilization). Exhaustive sampling in-
volves spiking the surface, allowing the incoulum 
to dry, and then swabbing the surface multiple 

(Continued from page 6) 
times with separate swabs that are individually 
enumerated. The recovery of the swabbing proce-
dure then becomes the bioburden of the first swab 
as a percent of the total bioburden from the sum of 
all swabs. While this technique helps with swab 
sampling, it is probably not practical for contact 
plate sampling because of the transfer of media to 
the sampled surface. Another technique used to 
get around this issue is to spike bacterial spores; 
with spores the issue of death on drying is not pre-
sent. 
 
However, the use of spores brings up a third issue 

(Continued on page 8) 
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involving what organism(s) to spike. Are recoveries 
going to be the same for all species? Is the recovery 
for a spore former the same whether it is in the 
vegetative state or spore state? 
 
It should be noted that recovery discussed here is 
not the same as “recovery” in USP <1227>. (17) 
That recovery is dealing with things such as ade-
quate neutralizers in the recovery medium (and a 
70% recovery is the minimum acceptable). The re-
covery discussed here is recovery from surfaces in 
the sampling process. 
 
As a general rule for process equipment cleaning 
validation, studies involving bioburden recovery 
from surfaces are not done. In a risk-based ap-
proach, the concerns from unacceptable levels of 
product contamination due to low bioburden recov-
eries (10%-30%) is acceptable in situations where 
bioburden limits are typically set on criteria that are 
much more stringent than what would be acceptable 
by a carryover calculation. While manufacturers 
would like to have a more scientific rationale for 
not doing recovery studies (or would like to have 
clearly established and acceptable procedures for 
doing recovery studies), this risk-based rationale is 
probably the best and most appropriate at this time. 
 
(Note: Part II of this article will continue with a fo-
cus on microbial control issues in clean hold time 
studies.) 
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Query: 
 
Dear  forum, 
Can I validate my water bath using Biological indicators? 
If I can, please let me know the biological indicators used 
for this validation. 
Awaiting your response.  
RK 
 
Respondent 1: 
 
Hi RK, 
I was wondering what temperature your water bath 
would be set to? And what it is going to be used for? I 
am not too sure about using bio indicators as a validation 
method for a water bath. My main concern would be the 
consistency of the temperature over a period of time, wa-
ter quality being used in the water bath and also there is a 
huge concern of micro organisms that like to contaminate 
water baths (depending on the temperature) so the use of 
a water bath detergent would be a good idea, plus regular 
cleaning :) hope this information helps 
Regards - SH 
 
Respondent 2: 
 
Dear, 
The instrument of water bath (equipment) doesn't require 
sterilization or the determination of the number of log 
reduction in contaminants.   The temperature and expo-
sure time are not previously determined, so you don't 
need to use biological indicator in this instrument.  Al 
critical parameters will be variable - there are no constant 
factors. 
Regards,  
TAA 
 
Querent: 
 
Hello SH. 
Thanks for your concern. Actually my water bath will be 
mainly used for the sterilization of XLD agar for Salmo-
nella.  It will also be used for the Biological Indicator 
rejuvenation process.  As these two processes are critical 
I was wondering if I can validate my water bath using 
BIs.  My water bath will be maintained at 95-100 degrees 
centigrade. 

 
Respondent 3: 
 
Hi  
We are using AquaTec water cleaning cell from 
Thermo Scientific.  It prevents water contamination for 
up to six month in the water bath. 
LP 
 
Respondent 4: 
 
Dear RK, 
It appears that the validation needed for your water bath 
should show that the required temperature is uniformly 

(Continued on page 11) 

Message Thread on PMFList 
Regarding the Validation of Water Bath 
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achievable at any location in the water bath and that 
any materials placed into the water batch (like bottles 
of XLD agar or tubes of BI suspensions in preparation 
for plate counting) will warm up to the target tem-
perature in a specified period of time.   
In other words, it's all temperature related, both of the 
water bath and the articles put into the bath.  For this 
you need either thermocouples or (less acceptably) 
lots of thermometers measuring water and article tem-
peratures at frequent time intervals.  The problems 
with most thermometers in this application are that 
their reading requires the water bath hood to be re-
moved (which provides opportunity for the water bath 
to cool), the time it takes to get a reading from each 
one (the more thermometers, the longer the delay in 
getting readings from each and the cooler the bath 
could get while it is uncovered), and the accuracy of 
that reading. Therefore, using multiple thermocouples 
(TCs) attached to a recording device (such as with a 
Kaye instrument) is the best way to go since the water 
bath hood can remain closed, minimizing heat loss 
during its use.    
The questions that can be answered during this valida-
tion (each one being assessed against an expectation 
or acceptance criterion) are really just "common-
sensical" and are in many ways  similar to the tem-
perature issues for a sterilizer validation: 
1. Does my temperature in an "empty" water bath 

reach the target temperature?  
2. Is that temperature sufficiently uniform at all lo-

cations within the water bath over time?  
3. When I put a maximum load of XLD (or whatever 

is the largest temperature-absorbing load I expect 
to use) into the bath, do all the articles warm up to 
the target temperature in an acceptable period of 
time?   [If not, what is the reduced amount of ma-
terials that can be put into the water bath at spe-
cific locations that would allow this target tem-
perature to be reached?]   

4. In the fully loaded scenario, how much longer 
does it take for all the articles to achieve the target 
temperature than it takes for my standard water 
bath temperature monitoring location to achieve 
the target temperature? [That delay is important 
and needs to be factored into the treatment times 
for the articles.  

5. The same questions as #3 and #4 for a minimum 
loading configuration. 

(Continued from page 10) Perhaps part of the protocol could also be assessing 
the effect on the growth-promoting properties of the 
medium of being exposed to a protracted heat up 
time before the target temperature (allowing the 
treatment time to start) was achieved by the slowest 
heating article.  It is possible that sensitive media 
like XLD could be overheated by a very slow heat up 
time that might compromise their selective and dif-
ferential properties. 
As you can see, validating a water bath for a specific 
purpose like this is not particularly easy and requires 
some thought as to the impact of temperature uni-
formity, loading configuration, heat up times, etc.  
So don't just "do something" and call it "validation".  
Use common sense to  make your validation a mean-
ingful exercise that helps you understand the opera-
tion and limitations of your equipment so that you 
can use it within the parameters of those limitations 
and have acceptably performing articles after they 
have been so treated. 
Good luck with your validation! 
Regards  
TCS 
 
Respondent 5: 
 
RK- I agree with SH, I have not heard of an instance 
where a water bath is validated using biological indi-
cators.  Can you explain a bit more about your appli-
cation and why you are looking at Validation from a 
biological reduction standpoint?  
Typically water baths are sufficiently supported us-
ing a calibrated thermometer. 
Regards 
VW 
 
Respondent 6: 
 
RK, 
Why would you sterilize the XLD media? The fol-
lowing preparation is required for this media 
Preparation: 
Note: preparation of large volumes, overheating and 
prolonged storage in water bath (47-50 °C) should be 
avoided. 
1. Weigh out 55 g of XLD Agar. 
2. Add 50 ml of demineralized water to a flask.  
3. Transfer 55 g of XLD Agar gently to flask with 

(Continued on page 12) 
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swirling. 
4. Mix thoroughly, add remaining 950 ml demin. 

water, until completely suspended. Check for 
lumps. If present repeat mixing.  

5. Heat to boiling to dissolve completely. 
6. Immediately cool the medium to about 47-50 °C 

in a waterbath set at this temperature. 
7. Agitate flask to cool rapidly. 
8. Pour plates. 
9. Dry plates and check for sterility prior to use. 
Do not autoclave. 
Regards,    
BP 
 
Respondent 7: 
 
Dear all, 
To perform a water bath validation we have to map 
the temperature only with RTD sensor probes.  No 
need of biological indicators.  If you are using bio-
logical indicator for water bath validation the D value 
and Z value will not match, because the biological 
indicators made for validated  the sterilization  proc-
ess(Steam/Dry Heat/Radiation/gaseous sterilizer) 
with regards -  AS 
 
Querent:  (responding to VW) 
 
Dear sir/mam,    
We all know that steam sterilizer will be validated 
using biological indicators during the heat penetra-
tion studies.  So this process will be applicable to 
autoclavable media. 
Non-autoclavable media like XLD agar/BSA agar 
should be sterilized using water bath. So my question 
is - when  you sterilize these non-autoclavable media 
using a water bath, how do you confirm that the me-
dia is sterile?   
My concern is that there should be a biological indi-
cator or something else for this concern. 
Awaiting your response. 
RK 
 
Respondent 8: 
Dear RK: 
The media that you mention do not have to be sterile. 
They are used to test for salmonella, so boiling is 

(Continued from page 11) enough treatment to destroy these G- organisms. The G+ 
bacteria will be inhibited by the dyes and certain other in-
gredients in the media. 
WL 
 
Respondent 9: 
It won't be "sterilized" because that claim can only be ap-
plied to an item that has been subjected to a sterilizing 
process, of which boiling is not one...the best you can do is 
pick a representative sample and incubate it for a given 
time/temp regime and show no growth. You still won't be 
able to claim "sterility" but you can claim that the batch 
passes the "required test qualifying it for use". By the way, 
the 100c water bath process for XLD is really only to kill 
off vegetative cells whilst melting the agar. 
AF 
 



 

Open Conference on Compendial Advances - Partici-
pating in Change 
January 25-26, 2010 
Baltimore, MD 

PMF Microbial Control Conference - Microbiology in 
the Keys 
February 22-23, 2010 
Key Largo, FL 

LAL User's Group 2010 Bacterial Endotoxin Summit 
- Understanding Variability in the BET Labora-
tory 
March 22-23, 2010 
San Francisco, CA 

Advanced Topics in Biofilm 
April 12-13, 2010 
Philadelphia, PA 

PMF Workshop on GMP for the Microbiology Lab 
May 17-18, 2010 
Baltimore, MD 

PMF Workshop on Risk Considerations in the Inves-
tigation of Microbiological Data Deviations 
June 7-8, 2010 
Chicago, IL 

PMF Conference on Advanced Topics in Cosmetic 
Microbiology 
September 13-14, 2010 
Philadelphia, PA 

2010 PMF Fall Forum 
October 7-8, 2010 
Rochester, NY. for the lab or the manufacturing 

 Upcoming Events 
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Discussion List Update 
 
PMFList: 
Number of Subscribers:  3676 
Number of Countries: 88 
Number of Messages Last Month: 269 
 

PSDGList (Pharma Stability Discussion Group): 
Number of Subscribers: 1243 
Number of Countries:  34 
 
   Membership is FREE. To join the PMFList, visit  
http://microbiol.org/pmflist.htm and register.   
    A sister Email is devoted to topics in the stability testing 
of pharmaceuticals, medical devices and personal products. 
To join the PSDGList, visit  
http://microbiol.org/psdglist.htm and register.  
    You can ask, answer, or read questions and comments 
from your colleagues.  Archives of the lists are available at: 

• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PMFLIST.html 
• http://lists.microbiol.org/archives/PSDGLIST.html 

The Microbiology Network (http://www.microbiol.org) was 
established in 1996 and provides consulting and training ser-
vices to industry.  It also supports the PMFList, a microbiol-
ogy Email list (http://www.microbiol.org/pmflist.htm) and 
the PSDG Email list (pharmaceutical stability topics)  
(http://www.microbiol.org/psdglist.htm).  
 
IN-HOUSE COURSES (save training budget)  
- cGMP (Lab Audit)  
- Contamination Control  
- Environmental/process Monitoring  
- Objectionable Organisms  
- Process Control of Bioburden  
- Investigation of OOS (MDD)  
 
CONSULTING SERVICES  
- Aseptic Process (EM, Facility Qualification and Sanitiza-
tion)  
- Contamination Control  
- Investigations of OOS (MDD)  
- Lab Operations and Audits  
- Investigations  
- Data Review and Evaluation  
- Rapid Microbiological Methods (RMM)  

USP Corner 
Any questions concerning USP documents 
should be sent to Radhakrishna (Radha) Tiru-
malai, Ph.D. You can reach Dr. Tirumalai at: 
(706) 353-4514, via mail at United States 
Pharmacopeia, 126 Twinbrook Parkway, 
Rockville, MD 20852 or via e-mail at 
RST@USP.org. You can write representing 
your company, or as an individual scientist. 
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